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How to receive City notifications  

 

Visit our website to Join the City 
of New Carrollton’s  mailing list! 
Sign up to receive updates on  
council meetings, upcoming 
events, new ordinances, City news-
letter and other information about 
the City of New Carrollton. 

 

Sign up for updates at:  

https://newcarrolltonmd.gov/ 

City Election Changes 
Due to Coronavirus 

(COVID-19) 
 

On Wednesday, April 
15, 2020, due to COVID-
19, the social distancing 
requirements and                         
limitations on gatherings 
imposed by Governor  

Hogan and the postponement of the State of Maryland April 28 primaries to June 2, 2020, 
the City Council of New Carrollton approved postponing the 2020 City election 
to Monday, June 8, 2020 and approved a vote-by-mail election. The City Council                   
took this action as the Board of Elections and the City Council agree that the safety and 
well-being of City residents, candidates and election officials are a top priority. A June 8 
election date was chosen, as it is the soonest date by which all of the election require-
ments can be met (including the creation of ballots and mailing of ballots), that would also 
give the City enough time to advise residents of the changes to the election.   
  
A ballot will be mailed to every registered voter in the City of New Carrollton with                         
detailed instructions, self-sealing envelopes and a stamped return envelope. Ballots can be 
returned via mail or on Election Day (June 8) ballots can be placed in an exterior locked 
drop box located in the front of the City of New Carrollton Municipal Center (6016                      
Princess Garden Parkway, New Carrollton, Maryland). All ballots must be received by 
8:00 p.m. on Election Day to be counted. Residents should expect to receive the official 
ballot in the mail during the third week of May, 2020. 
  
If you do not receive a ballot by May 25, 2020 or have any questions, email City Clerk 
Doug Barber at dbarber@newcarrolltonmd.gov or call 301-459-6100.  For more infor-
mation, visit the City website at www.newcarrolltonmd.gov. and go to “Vote” in the 
news section.   
  

https://newcarrolltonmd.gov/?fbclid=IwAR10UbmucysRSvHJk1mCXe_2dqkgcDmZFJtAL45J8i-YszAc-9U79XclPD4


 Highlights from the Mayor 
Mayor Duane Rosenberg - drosenberg@newcarrolltonmd.gov - 301-459-6100 

COVID-19  
 

The City stepped up to the         
challenge of the Corona Virus. 
There is more than enough guidance 
and literature at all levels of                  
government and in the news. I         
simply want to reassure residents 
that the Council, staff and I are 
making every decision with the 
safety and welfare of you, the                   
residents, in mind. Please be safe 
and healthy, as the City, we                  
provide essential services. We                   
intend to make sure that we avail 
those services to our residents. As 
much as possible during the                             
pandemic. 
 

Our Elementary Schools Read 
Across America 

 

 
 
 
I had a blast with the elementary 
kids during the Dr. Seuss Read 
Across America week. I spent                 
several days making visits to Robert 
Frost, Carrollton Elementary, and 
Lamont Elementary schools. I                  
applaud the teachers and                          
administrators for their work. I am 
also impressed with our young 
learners in these classes. They love 
to read and are full of questions. I 
am convinced that I have read to 
future New Carrollton mayors and 
councilmembers during Dr. Seuss 
week.  
 
 
 

 

“If I Were Mayor Contest” 
 
City Clerk, Doug Barber, and I 
made separate visits to all three  
elementary schools in New           
Carrollton to promote  the “If I 
Were Mayor Contest” to                          
encourage the fourth graders to   
submit essays. We would like to see 
winners from New Carrollton. Go 
fourth graders. Unfortunately due to 
COVID-19 MML canceled the    
program for 2020. 
 

 
Swim Season May Be Delay 

 
It will be another fun summer at the 
New Carrollton Pool. I hope to see 
many of you there. Thank you to 
the volunteer crew who work hard 
to get the property ready for open-
ing day each year. Opening Day is 
Memorial Day weekend, May 23, 
2020. Mark your calendars! 

 
Police Awards Banquet 

 
The annual Police Awards Banquet 
was another huge success. The                
officers got well deserved                       
recognition for a year filled with new 
challenges. I reminded the audience 
that our officers performed above and 
beyond all expectations with a plane 
crash into a New Carrollton home, 
and a 7-truck fire emergency on Inlet 
Street. We are fortunate to have our 
dedicated officers. Be sure to thank 
our officers if you see them around 
the City. Chief Rice likes to remind 
us that New Carrollton ranks the 3rd 
safest City in the state of Maryland. 
We have our officers and the                   
community policing framework to 
thank for that distinction.   

Tax Clinic 
 
We had an abbreviated tax season 
due to the Coronavirus. So many 
were unable to take advantage of 
our VITA program free tax                 
preparation. No word at this point 
regarding how we can make up for 
the lost tax clinic dates. But feel 
free to reach out to me directly if 
you are a  returning VITA client.  
   
 

Red Cross Blood Drive 
 
New Carrollton hosts a blood drive 
a few times a year.  Sometimes                 
coordinator, Sarah Madden, holds 
the drive on Corporate Drive. The 
City is currently closed to the             
public due to the State of       
Emergency, all future plans are 
tentative. The Red Cross and Ms. 
Madden conducted a hugely              
successful drive in March. In spite 
of the Coronavirus, please know 
that blood donations are in                      
desperate need and the drives                    
continue.  

 
Census 2020 

 

The Census is underway, please 
participate. Contact us at City Hall 
if you have not received                      
notification in the US Mail, or if 
you have any questions on how to 
participate. A full count is                   
important! Please be part of the 
process! 

The Mayor celebrating Dr. 

Seuss at Lamont Elementary 

New Carrollton Pool 
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I hope this newsletter finds you healthy and managing well in these unprecedented times. The COVID-19                      
Pandemic has changed the way we are all going about our everyday lives as well as how the City is continuing its 
operations and providing essential services to our residents. As always, if you have questions, concerns or would 
otherwise like to share your thoughts with the Administration, please do not hesitate to reach out to us. 
   

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Phase 3. The City has implemented preventative 
measures necessary to protect our residents and employees. It established a three 
phase business continuity plan to address COVID-19 concerns. As you know, the 
COVID-19 situation is rapidly evolving, which forced the City to move from a 
Phase 2 operational status to a Phase 3 status in a very short period of time.                 
During Phase 1, the City cancelled non-essential City events, restricted public 
access to City buildings, stopped inspections, and halted hiring processes. As the 

City entered Phase 2, all non-essential employees began to telework certain days of the week, while coming to the 
office on specifically scheduled days, public access to City buildings was denied, staggered shifts for select               
personnel began; however, the Police, Code enforcement and Public Works services continued. Now, in Phase 3, 
while the City continues to provide Police and sanitation services, as well as, limited Code compliance services, all 
non-essential employees who can work remotely are required to telework and/or are taking administrative leave. 
Based on the Phase 3 status, the City has also modified various departmental procedures to keep our residents and 
staff safe, including canceling events and continuing to restrict access to all City offices and facilities. We will 
communicate changes in the operational status of the City and provide updates to you as often as possible.  

 

New ConstantContact E-Mail List. One of the issues highlighted by the 
COVID-19 outbreak is the City’s inability to reach out directly to our residents, 
businesses and key stakeholders other than through social media outlets. The 
City would like to be able to reach residents as quickly as possible when it 
needs to disseminate urgent information to everyone, such as a plane crash in 
the City, downed powerlines in a major storm, or other emergent issues. To that 
end, we now have a link on our website for residents to sign up for our                   

ConstantContact email list – www.newcarrolltonmd.gov. When you go to our website a pop-up window will ask 
you to join our mailing list.  Please do so. In fact, we would very much appreciate it if you would also help grow 
the list faster by encouraging your friends and neighbors to sign up as well. With everyone hitting their contact lists, 
we could hit critical mass quickly. Please reach out if you have any questions about this new ConstantContact            
initiative.  
 

Highlights from the Administration 
Timothy E. George, City Administrative Officer - tgeorge@newcarrolltonmd.gov - 301-459-6100 

The Clean Water Partnership (CWP) 

 

Proposes the restoration of the existing stream located within the median of Carrollton Parkway 

between its intersection with Jodie Street and 85th Place, known as the Briers Mill Run Stream 

Restoration Project (the “Project”). The Project is expected to stabilize the eroded stream, restore 

natural aquatic ecosystems and improve water quality. The Green Team requested that the City 

Council approve the project as proposed by CWP. 

The Green Team is convinced that the proposed project, with modifications since it was first presented, will be of 

significant benefit to the City of New Carrollton. Although trees will be removed as part of the project, the number 

that will be removed has been reduced. Furthermore, the replanting of trees and shrubs (which will be native                    

species) will meet or exceed the number of trees and shrubs removed. Additionally, the Project will no longer                  

utilize an armored bank control, but rather a natural stream method of bank control. Flexamat will not be used to 

stabilize the banks, rather a biodegradable product will be used. The Green Team believes that CWP has heard the 

issues raised about the Project and has responded positively. 
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 COUNCIL WORKSHOP & COUNCIL LEGISLATIVE MEETINGS   

The Council holds their workshop meetings on the first Wednesday 

and the Monday proceeding the third Wednesday.  

Council Legislative Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each 

month. 

 Meetings start at: 7:00 p.m.  

At the City Municipal Center - 6016 Princess Garden Parkway, New 

Carrollton, Maryland 20784. 

All meetings of the Council are simulcast live on Cable Comcast       

Channel 71 and Verizon Channel 30.  

Note: Due to COVID-19 meetings might be held in a Virtual setting. 

The agenda will have a call-in number and access code. 

May 2020 Council Meetings 
 

Council Workshop/Special Council 
Mtng            

Wednesday, May 6, 2020 
 

Council Workshop Meeting                                
Monday, May 18, 2020 

 

Council Legislative Meeting  
Wednesday, May 20, 2020 

June 2020 Council Meetings 
 

Council Workshop Meeting                     
Wednesday, June 3, 2020 

 
Council Workshop Meeting                      

Monday, June 15, 2020 
   

Council Legislative Meeting  
Wednesday, June 17, 2020 

City Clerk Information 
Douglass A. Barber, MMC, City Clerk - dbarber@newcarrolltonmd.gov - 301-459-6100 

City of New Carrollton Legislative Action 

 

Council Legislative Meeting – Wednesday, February 18, 2019 

 

Clean Water Partnership Project                                                                                                                                      
Motion: I move that the Council authorize the Mayor and City Staff to move forward with the Clean Water                         
Partnership project as presented at the Council Workshop Meeting of February 5, 2020, contingent on the CWP 
obtaining all the required permits and funding for the project. – Peterson/Robbins (Vote: 5-0-0) 

 
Resolution 20-07 Resolution Fixing Salaries of the Mayor and City Council Upon Approval of Voter 
Motion: I move that the Council adopt Resolution 20-07, a Resolution of the Mayor and City Council of New         
Carrollton increasing the salaries of the Mayor and members of the Council effective July 1, 2021 pending voter 
approval in the May 2020 General Election. – John/Robbins (Vote: 5-0-0) 

 
Ordinance 20-08 Budget Amendment Reconciliation No. Four: To Amend Ordinance 19-17 Current                           
Expense Budget for FY 2020 (First Reading)                                                                                                                    
Motion: I move that the Council introduce 20-08, an Ordinance of the City Council of New Carrollton amending 
the adopted budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020, as embodied in Ordinance 
19-17 to reflect money brought into the budget from City Restricted Designated Funds, additional grants received 
and to reallocate some line items. – (First Reading). – Robbins/Peterson (Vote: 5-0-0)  
 
Re-Appointment of Board of Elections Member – Mr. Ronnie Fairley 
Motion: I move that the Council approve the Mayor’s re-appointment of Mr. Ronnie Fairley as a member of the 
City of New Carrollton Board of Elections for a one-year term ending on June 16, 2021, as stated in Section C-5 
Board of Elections in the City of New Carrollton Charter.  – Lashley/Robbins (Vote: 5-0-0) 
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City of New Carrollton Legislative Action- Council Legislative Meeting – Wednesday, March 18, 2020 

 
Ordinance 20-08 Budget Amendment Reconciliation No. Four: To Amend Ordinance 19-17 Current                          
Expense Budget for FY 2020 (Second Reading)                                                                                                       
Motion: I move that the Council adopt 20-08, an Ordinance of the City Council of New Carrollton amending the 
adopted budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020, as embodied in Ordinance                    
19-17 to reflect money brought into the budget from City Restricted Designated Funds, additional grants received 
and to reallocate some line items. – (Second Reading). – Robbins/Lashley (Vote: 5-0-0)  
 
Resolution 20-08 Creation of Veterans Park Memorial Committee 
Motion: I move that the Council adopt Resolution 20-08, a Resolution of the City Council of New Carrollton                     
creating a Veterans Memorial Citizens Advisory Committee.  – Lashley/Robbins (Vote: 5-0-0) 
 
Proclamation for Arbor Day 2020 
Motion: I move that the Council along with the Mayor proclaim April 1, 2020, as Arbor Day in the City of New 
Carrollton, and urge all citizens to celebrate Arbor Day and to support efforts to protect our trees and woodlands.  
– Peterson/Robbins (Vote: 5-0-0) 
 
Emergency Ordinance 20-09 Budget Amendment Reconciliation No. Five: To Amend Ordinance 19-17      
Current Expense Budget for FY 2020 
Motion: I move that the Council adopt Ordinance 20-09, an Emergency Ordinance of the City Council of New 
Carrollton amending the adopted budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020 as 
embodied in Ordinance 19-17, as amended, to provide for the acquisition of two police vehicles and to reflect 
money brought into the budget from the designated speed camera fund to pay for the vehicles.                                                      
– Robbins/Peterson (Note: This motion was tabled by Robbins/Peterson) 
 
Scheduling of a Special Council Legislative Meeting – Thursday, March 19, 2020 
Motion: I move that the Council schedule a Special Council Legislative Meeting on Thursday, March 19, 2020,   
at 7:00 p.m. – Robbins/Lashley (Vote: 5-0-0) 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City of New Carrollton Legislative Action - Special Council Legislative Meeting – Thursday, March 19, 2020 

 

Emergency Ordinance 20-09 Budget Amendment Reconciliation No. Five: To Amend Ordinance 19-17      
Current Expense Budget for FY 2020 
Motion: I move that the Council adopt Ordinance 20-09, an Emergency Ordinance of the City Council of New 
Carrollton amending the adopted budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020 as 
embodied in Ordinance 19-17, as amended, to provide for the acquisition of two police vehicles and to reflect 
money brought into the budget from the designated speed camera fund to pay for the vehicles.                                                   
– Robbins/Peterson (Vote: 5-0-0) 
 
Purchase of Police Vehicles 
Motion: I move that the Council authorize the Mayor or his designee to purchase two police vehicles                               
(Ford Explorers) from Koch 33 Ford not to exceed $69,000. – Robbins/Lashley (Vote: 5-0-0) 
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 City Clerk Information 

State of Maryland Department of Agriculture Mosquito Control Program  

The City of New Carrollton will participate in the State of Maryland Mosquito Control Program. The program 
begins Wednesday, May 27, 2020 and runs through Tuesday, September 15, 2020.  Property owners are 
encouraged to remove any unnecessary water holding containers because they become breeding grounds 
for mosquitos. 
  
The State has a threshold for mosquito spraying. This influences the amount of insecticide sprayed in a specific 
area. Spraying for adult mosquitoes will be based on results from standardized surveillance methods and 
complaints. 
  
Residents may see mosquito traps placed throughout the City with a blinking light on public property. These 

traps are used for threshold testing. Complaints or Questions regarding the program can be addressed to State of 

Maryland Department of Agriculture at 301-422-5080. For Additional information go to the website:          

https://mda.maryland.gov/plants pests/Pages/mosquito_control_program_description.aspx 

The Vera Cope Weinbach Scholarship  

Applications are due by Thursday, May 21, 2020, at 4:00 p.m.  

The Vera Cope Weinbach Scholarship Fund was established in 1980 in memory of the first female City-

Councilwoman, Vera C. Weinbach, in recognition to her outstanding contribution to the community, especially 

its youth. As a lasting tribute, a scholarship is awarded annually in her name. To find out more about eligibility 

please visit the City’s website: www.newcarrolltonmd.gov and click under our community section.  

For additional information or questions email city@newcarrolltonmd.gov or call 301-459-6100.  

Beckett Field Closed  

Reminder to residents Beckett Field “8511 Legation Road” is CLOSED 

for recreational use, through May and June 2020. The Department of 

Public Works is treating the field to aerate and plant grass seeds. 

Once the new grass seedlings have had time to get established, the 

field will reopen. 

City of New Carrollton Legislative  

Action Special Council Legislative Meeting – Thursday, March 26, 2020 

Emergency Ordinance 20-10 Suspension of the 2020 City of New Carrollton General Election Process 
Motion: I move that the Council adopt 20-10, an Emergency Ordinance of the City Council of New Carrollton 
authorizing the suspension of the 2020 City of New Carrollton General Election process.                                                               
– Lashley/Robbins (Vote: 5-0-0) 
 
Scheduling a Special Council Workshop Meeting to Discuss the FY2021 Budget 
Motion: I move that the Council schedule a Special Council Workshop Meeting on Saturday, April 11, 2020, at 
the City Municipal Center (6016 Princess Garden Parkway Multipurpose Room) at 10:00 a.m. to discuss and       
review the FY 2021 Budget following all requirements implemented by Governor Hogan.                                                       
– Peterson/Lashley (Vote: 5-0-0) 
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Code Enforcement Department - Isiah Harris, Manager - Iharris@newcarrolltonmd.gov - 301-459-3771 

Safety First 

Code Enforcement is encouraging property owners, tenants and resi-

dents alike to check your window dimensions. Remember if a fully 

equipped fire fighter cannot get through the window than it is probably 

not up to code. 

 

 

 

Did you know? 

Egress windows (or doors) are required in eve-

ry habitable space. Especially in any room 

used for sleeping purposes, it will require its 

own egress window. Remodeler: if you have 

an existing home and you add a sleeping room, 

or finish a separate living space in the base-

ment, the code requires that you install an 

egress window to serve these spaces. Without 

a means of egress, these rooms can represent a 

dangerous firetrap if you do not have a quick 

and easy to operate emergency egress escape 

window. If you have a basement that has a 

bedroom, recreation room, den, family room, 

media room, office, or home gym. All of these 

rooms are required to have a means of egress/

escape. 

 

Basement Egress Window Requirements 

 

The bottom of the egress window opening cannot exceed 44” from the finished floor. 

The minimum opening area of the egress window is 5.7 square feet. 

The minimum egress window opening height is 24” high. 

The minimum egress window opening is 20” wide. 

The egress window must have a glass area of not less than 8% of the total floor area of room (s) for which it is 

servicing, to allow the minimum amount of sufficient natural light. * 

The egress window must have a opening area of not less than 4% of the total floor area of room (s) for which it 

is servicing, to allow the minimum amount of natural ventilation. * 

* Multiple windows can be used to service a single area where one window does not meet these percentages of 

total floor area. As long as the totaled amounts from this combination of windows, meet or exceed the 8% for 

natural light and 4% for natural ventilation. 

For additional information, please contact our Code Enforcement Department at 301-459-3771. 
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New Carrollton Police Department  
Col. David G. Rice, Chief of Police - www.newcarrolltonpd.com - 301-459-0142  

Important Update!                                     
National Night Out Date Changed! 

 
Due to the COVID19 the NATW has 
recommended that neighborhoods and 
event holders change their NNO dates 
from August to October 6, 2020 this 
year. After careful consideration and 
with the unknowns that currently lie 

ahead, the New Carrollton Police                   
Department has decided to switch this 

year's NNO to Tuesday, October 6, 
2020. 

 
Please mark your calendars and 

share the date change!  

AS OF MARCH 23, 2020 AT 5:00 PM, NEW CARROLLTON POLICE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE WILL 

NOT BE STAFFED AS A RESULT OF COVID-19 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

PLEASE BE AWARE, OUR LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS WILL STILL BE AVAILABLE 24/7 

IF YOU NEED POLICE ASSISTANCE (CALLS FOR SERVICE),   

PLEASE CALL 301-352-1200 NON-EMERGENCY  

OR 911 FOR ALL EMERGENCIES  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

We have a new email address: questions@newcarrolltonpd.com to address general questions for the po-

lice department, to address vehicle releases, parking, speed camera, or red-light citations. 

For parking ticket payments call: 1-866-894-2426 

For Speed Camera/ Red Light payments call: 1-866-979-4824  

Pay citations online:  

 Parking Citations: https://www.parkingticketpayment.com/newcarrollton/  

Red Light / Speed Camera Citations: https://www.onlinecitationpayment.com/auth/login.do  

During these unprecedented times as everyone is sheltering in 
place; Chief Rice and the New Carrollton PD made a special   
request to the Easter Bunny to make an extra visit to surprise the 
residents of New Carrollton. Keeping in compliance with social 
distancing, the Easter Bunny rode around the City. 

We hope that this special Easter treat brought happiness and joy 
to both young and old as it did for us. 

Thank you for all the smiles. Stay healthy and safe – FOLLOW 

THE GUIDELINES during this public health emergency, and to 

lessen the catastrophic impact of the coronavirus (COVID-19), 

residents are urged to continue following the public health   

guidelines that will help to reduce the spread of the coronavirus, 

and save lives.  
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Arbor Day 2020 

 

The City had planned to have our annual Maryland Arbor Day celebration on April 1, 2020. However, due to restrictions 
on public gatherings because of Covid-19, our public event had to be cancelled. Public Works did still plant our ceremoni-
al tree at the entrance to Beckett Field behind the Andrew C. Hanko Building. For the third year, we have added a garden 
planting along with our ceremonial tree planting. This year's tree is a Kwanzan cherry which blooms in mid-Spring. Along 
with the tree, a group of flowering forsythias were planted which bloom in early spring, and summer and fall flowering 
perennials were added around the tree. For a final touch, a flower bed was added to greet visitors when they enter the park. 
The City has applied for a Prince George's County Beautification Award for this new tree planting and garden, and we 
should find out by early September if it receives an award. 

On a positive side note, due to the unprecedented effects of Coronavirus discouraging public gatherings, The Arbor Day 
Foundation has accepted our less public ceremonial tree planting to meet this requirement when we reapply for our "Tree 
City USA" renewal.  

New City Hall Front Door Garden 

 

When the sidewalks were replaced at the front entrance to City Hall, it was determined that we could reduce the excessive 
size of the sidewalk which had been originally built to accommodate large groups of students standing in front of the 
school. This left room to install a new garden at the front door, as well as a newly sodded lawn. The new garden includes 
flowering shrubs (Camellias, Koreanspice Viburnum and Snowmound Spirea), summer-flowering perennials (Jacob Cline 
Bee Balm and Becky Daisy), fall-flowering perennials (Honorine Jobert Anemones) and a flower bed near the front door 
which will be rotated seasonally with our other City flower beds. Currently it has pansies for the spring. 

 

Tulip giveaways and Summer Flower Plantings 

 

Each year, the City plants 7000 tulips in the flower beds at our City entrances to welcome residents and visitors on 85th 
Avenue, Lamont Drive and at City Hall. After they finish blooming, the tulips are removed in preparation for summer 
flower plantings and they are free for residents to take home. This year, the planting crew will be removing tulips 
from 85th Avenue approximately the week of April 27th, and from Lamont Drive and City Hall approximately the week of 
May 11th, weather depending. 

Curb Tree Plantings 

 

If you are interested in having a tree planted on the curb trip in front of your house, please contact:                                    
City Horticulturist Brad Pudner either by email (bpudner@newcarrolltonmd.gov) or call Public Works at                         
(301) 577-1008. 

Department of Public Works stat January / February/ March 2020 

 

• The Call A Bus Program transported riders to and from (172) medical appointments and errand runs  

• The Sanitation department disposed of 800.00 tons of refuse and responded to 906 bulky item calls   

In order to do our part with keeping the community safe during this pandemic, the Call A Bus is currently only assisting 
riders with getting to and from medical appointments only.  

At this time the Public Works Department will not have mattress bags available for sale to the public, we would like to 
apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Mattress bags can be purchased at your local department store where 
available. 

Due to COVID –19 Bulk-Pickups are CANCELED until further notice. Bulk-Pickups can be requested online by visit-
ing https://www.newcarrolltonmd.gov or by calling 301-577-1008. 

 

Tree pruning at this time has been temporarily suspended, to report all curb tree concerns please call                                
301-577-1008.   

 

Department of Public Works   
Office: 301-577-1008  
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City Information 

 WE NEED YOU!  

Help the City of New Carrollton create a stronger                  
community by taking a few minutes to complete a                           

community engagement survey at: 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/W3NSSZB 

 
Why should you take the survey? 

 
1. You can make a difference in the community! 

2. The city can use your skills and talents in providing services to the community. 

3. It will help the city reflect the diversity of its community.  

4. Because our community matters. 
 

Information Science students from the University of Maryland, College Park (UMD) are conducting this commu-

nity engagement survey to understand the level of resident engagement and volunteerism in the city of New Car-

rollton.  The City of New Carrollton has several committees and community events that would benefit from 

greater resident participation and community engagement. The goal of the survey is to gather information on en-

gagement and volunteerism directly from residents. The students from UMD will then translate the data, which 

will help the city to better engage the community in city government.   

Thank you in advance for taking the time to take the survey.  We look forward to hearing from you so the City 

can take steps to greater involve the community in City services and events!  

 
~ Information Students of the University of Maryland, College Park Capstone Project: New Carrollton Commu-

nity Engagement and Volunteerism.~ 
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Community Information 

To donate, text “BLOODAPP” to 90999 or download our app at:                                                                                     

https://www.redcrossblood.org/blood-donor-app.html 

Get connected! Web: www.redcrossblood.org/gcp 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/redcrossblood 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/RedCrossBaltDC 

                   Text: text LIFE to 79685 Page 13 



 
Important Contact Information 

Duane H. Rosenberg                                      240-417-4501                         
Mayor                                                                                                     
drosenberg@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Phelecia E. Nembhard                                   301-728-0576                    
Chair                                             
pnembhard@newcarrolltonmd.gov  
 
Roy A. Peterson                                             301-459-6100                       
Vice Chair                                                                                  
rpeterson@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Lincoln Lashley                                              301-459-0920                  
Mayor Pro Tem          
llashley@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Stephen L. John                                              301-318-8793                    
Alternate Treasurer                                                                                                      
sjohn@newcarrolltonmd.gov  
 
Sarah Potter Robbins                                      301-577-0357                       
Councilmember                                                                                                       
sprobbins@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Timothy E. George                                        301-459-6100                         
City Administrative Officer                    
tgeorge@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Karen Ruff                                                     301-459-6100                                          
Assistant City Administrative Officer 
kruff@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Joseph Nagro                                                 301-577-1008                                
Interim Public Works Director                                      
jnagro@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Isiah Harris Jr.                                                301-459-3771                   
Code Enforcement Manager                          
iharris@newcarrolltonmd.gov 
 
Col. David G. Rice                                        301-459-0142                            
Chief of Police                                               
drice@newcarrolltonpd.com  
 
Douglass A. Barber                                        301-459-6100                      
MMC, City Clerk                                                                                              
dbarber@newcarrolltonmd.gov  
 

City email: city@newcarrolltonmd.gov  
 
 

Police Non-Emergency                                                                                           

301-352-1200 

FOR ALL EMERGENCIES CALL 911 

Maryland State Police                                                                                          

301-345-3101 

P.G.C. Department of Family Services,                            

 Aging Division                                                                            

301-265-8450 

P.G.C. General Information 311 

County Council– Dannielle M. Glaros                                                          

301-952-3060 

P.G. County Executive                                                                                          

301-952-4131 

Child, Adult & Family Services                                                                    

301-909-2450 

Energy Assistance                                                                                                          

301-909-6330 

P.G. C. Board of Education                                                                                             

301-952-6115 

Verizon Customer Service                                                                                                    

1-800-837-4966 

Comcast/Customer service                                                                                                     

1-800-934-6489 

 

PEPCO - Report your Outage                                                                 

Call 1-877-PEPCO-62 (1-877-737-2662)                                   

PEPCO Wires Down                                                                                           

Call 1-877-737-2662                                                                    

PEPCO Contact Customer                                                                      

Available 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday to Friday                                                     

202-833-7500                                                                                                                    

PEPCO en Español: 202-872-4641 

WSSC: Main Line 301-206-WSSC (9772)                                      

Toll Free 800-828-6439                                                                     

(Water main break or Sanitary Sewer Overflow)                                  

301-206-4002. 

WASHINGTON GAS: (703) 750-1000                                              

If you suspect a natural gas leak? 

RECOGNIZE: Natural gas smells like sulfur, or rotten 

eggs. If you smell that, it may be a sign of a leak. 

REACT:  Upon smelling natural gas, leave your build-

ing or location immediately. 

RESPOND: Call 911, and then call the Washington 

Gas Emergency Leak Line at 844-WASHGAS (927-

4427). 
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Like us on    

Facebook 

 

 Follow us                                                                         

on twitter  

@newcarrolltonmd 

https://twitter.com/NewCarrolltonMD


 

CITY MEETINGS &  ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

~ JUNE 2020~  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 1 

 
2 

 

3 
Council  
Workshop 
Meeting  
7:00 pm 

4 5 6 
 

7 8 
 

9 10 
 

11 
 

12 
 

13 

14 15  
Council  
Workshop 
Meeting  
7:00 pm 

16 
 

17 
Council  
Legislative 
Meeting  
7:00 pm 

18 
 

19 
 

20 
 

21 22 
 

23 
 

24 
 

25 
 

26 
 

27 

28 
 

29 
 

30     

 Most activities were canceled due to the (COVID-19)                                                                             

for questions Call City Hall at 301-459-6100. 

 

CITY MEETINGS &  ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

~ MAY 2020~  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
     1 

 
2 
 

3 4  
 

5 6 
Council  

Workshop/
Special Coun-

cil Meeting 
 7:00 pm 

7 
 

8 
 

9 

 

10 11 
 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 
Council  

Workshop 
Meeting 
 7:00 pm 

19 
 

20 
Council  

Legislative 
Meeting 
7:00 pm 

21 
 

22 
 

23 
 

24 25 
Office Closed 
in Observance 
of Memorial 

Day! 

26 
Blood Drive 

27 
 

28 29 30 

 Most activities were canceled due to (COVID-19), for questions call City Hall at 301-459-6100. 
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CITY OF NEW CARROLLTON 

6016 PRINCESS GARDEN PARKWAY 

NEW CARROLLTON, MARYLAND 20784 

Dated material must be delivered by May 1, 2020 

 

Police non-emergency 301-352-1200  

For all emergencies call 911  


